Notice of Meeting and Agenda
Public Board Meeting
January 27 & 28, 2015

Contact Person: Laura Hendricks
(916) 574-7918

This board meeting is open to the public and is accessible to the physically disabled. A person who needs a disability-related accommodation or modification in order to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting Laura Hendricks at (916) 574-7918, by emailing laura.hendricks@dca.ca.gov or sending a written request to the Board of Pharmacy, 1625 N. Market Blvd., Suite N-219, Sacramento, CA 95834. Providing your request at least five business days before the meeting will help to ensure availability of the requested accommodation.

DATE: January 27-28, 2015

PLACE: Department of Consumer Affairs
First Floor Hearing Room
1625 North Market Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95834

WEBCAST: http://www.pharmacy.ca.gov/meetings/current_webcasts.shtml
(Link to Webcast will not be available until 9:00 a.m. on January 27, 2014)

NOTE: Pharmacists and pharmacy technicians who attend in person this Board Meeting may be awarded 6 hours of CE, in accordance with the board’s CE policy. Sign in and sign out on January 27th or 28th are required for the CE credit.

Additionally pharmacists who wish to register with CURES may do so at this meeting by following the CURES Registration Information sheet that follows as the last page of this agenda. Registration will be open from 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. on January 27th and January 28th. Instructions for registration follow this agenda.

For verification of the meeting, call (916) 574-7918 or (916) 574-7900 or access the board’s Web site at www.pharmacy.ca.gov.
Agenda

Tuesday, January 27, 2015

Call to Order 9:00 a.m.

I. General Announcements and Overview of CURES Registration Procedures for Board of Pharmacy

II. Approval of the Full Board Meeting Minutes of October 28-29, 2014 and December 17, 2014

III. Public Comments on Items Not on the Agenda/Agenda Items for Future Meetings

   Note: The board may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public comment section that is not included on this agenda, except to decide whether to place the matter on the agenda of a future meeting. [Government Code Sections 11125, 11125.7(a)]

IV. Recognition and Celebration of Pharmacists Licensed for 50 Years in California

V. Organizational Development Committee

   a. Future Board Meeting Dates for 2015
   b. Budget Update/Report
      2. Fund Condition Report
      3. Fee Audit Update
      4. Update on BreEZe, DCA’s New Computer System
      5. Board Member Reimbursement and Mail Vote Information
   c. Personnel Update
      1. Board Member Update
      2. Board Staff Update
      3. Mandatory Board Member Training

VI. Communication and Public Education Committee


   b. Preparation for a Future Board Meeting Forum on Elements of Quality Patient Consultation
   c. Discussion and Possible Action to Pursue Legislation Designed to Facilitate Implementation of Standardized Translations on Labels
   d. Discussion of Additional Recommendations Designed to Facilitate Implementation of Standardized Translations on Labels
   e. Update on The Script
   f. Update on the Future Redesign of the Board’s Website
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g. Summary of Discussion of National Association of Boards of Pharmacy’s .Pharmacy Suffix for Online Pharmacies
h. Update on Media Activity
i. Public Outreach Activities Conducted by the Board

VII. Lunch
A lunch break will be taken at some point during the day’s meeting.

VIII. Licensing Committee Report
Note: There has been no Licensing Committee Meeting since June 26, 2014.

a. Status of Implementation of Recently Enacted Legislation Impacting Licensing Programs of the Board
   1. Implementation of Assembly Bill 2605 (Bonilla, Chapter 507, Statutes of 2014) Regarding Licensing of Third-Party Logistics Providers
   2. Update of Application Forms Pursuant to Other 2014 Enacted Legislation
b. Competency Committee Report
c. Licensing Statistics

IX. SB 493 Implementation Committee

b. Summary of Materials Where Board Guidance Is Envisioned, Discussion of the Requirements:
   1. For Pharmacists Who Initiate and Administer Immunizations Pursuant to Recommended Immunization Schedules by the Federal Advisory Committee of Immunization Practices
   2. For Prescription Medications not Requiring a Diagnosis that Are Recommended by the CDC for Travel Outside the US
   3. For Ordering and Interpreting Tests to Monitor and Manage Drug Therapies
c. Discussion on Requirements of the Advanced Practice Pharmacist License and Summary of Presentation by National Commission for Certifying Agencies and Board of Pharmacy Specialties Certification Programs
d. Discussion and Possible Action To Add Title 16 Section 1730 To Provide Acceptance of Programs Certified by the National Commission for Certifying Agencies
e. Discussion and Possible Action to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1749 Fee Schedule
f. Discussion and Possible Action to Add Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1746.1 on the Protocol Requirements for Pharmacists Who Furnish Self-Administered Hormonal Contraceptives
g. Discussion and Possible Action to Add Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1746.2 Protocol Requirements for Pharmacists Who Furnish Nicotine Replacement Products
h. Discussion and Possible Action to Add Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1746.3 Protocol for Pharmacists Who Furnish Naloxone Pursuant to AB 1535 (Bloom, Chapter 326, Statutes of 2014)
X. Closed Session
Pursuant to Government Code Section 11126(c)(3), the Board Will Convene in Closed Session to Deliberate on Disciplinary Matters.
   a. Petition for Reconsideration – Jeffrey Simone, RPH 62894
   b. Petition for Reconsideration – Jonathan Alvarez, TCH 111189

Adjournment for the Day

Wednesday, January 28, 2014

Call to Order 8:00 a.m.

XI. Closed Session
Pursuant to Government Code Section 11126(c)(3), the Board Will Convene in Closed Session to Deliberate on Disciplinary Matters.
   a. Petition for Reconsideration – Jeffrey Simone, RPH 62894
   b. Petition for Reconsideration – Jonathan Alvarez, TCH 111189

Resumption of Open Session 9:00 a.m.

XII. Prescription Medication Abuse Subcommittee
   a. Summary of Report on National Coalition Against Prescription Drug Abuse
   b. Summary of Presentation on the Connection Between The Abuses of Prescription Pain Medications and Heroin
   c. Summary of Report on Marin County’s Efforts to Fight the Opioid Epidemic, Presented by Matt Willis, M.D., MPH, Marin County Public Health Officer
   d. Summary of Report on Orange County and Santa Clara County Lawsuits Against Five Pharmaceutical Companies for False Advertising and Unfair Competition
   e. Update On Report on Medical Board’s Updated Pain Management Guidelines and California Prescription Drug Abuse Work Group Headed by the Director of the State Department of Public Health
   f. Review of Additions to the Board of Pharmacy Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention Website Page
   g. Public Outreach to Address Prescription Drug Abuse

XIII. Enforcement and Compounding Committee

Part 1: Enforcement Matters
   a. Summary of Presentation by San Mateo County Supervisor Adrienne Tissier on the San Mateo County Safe Medicine Drop-off Program
b. Summary of Discussion Regarding the Drug Enforcement Administration’s Regulations for the Take Back of Prescription Medication

c. Summary of Presentation on New York’s E-Prescribing Requirements For Controlled Substances

d. Summary of Discussion on the Evaluation of 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1744 Regarding Required Warning Labels on Prescription Container Labels

e. Summary of Discussion of a Proposed Regulation for Pharmacies Aimed at Reducing Losses of Controlled Substances


g. Summary of NABP Report Highlighting the Proliferation of Rogue Online Drug Sellers and the Drug Abuse Epidemic

h. Summary of Discussion of a Medication Error Reduction Continuing Education Online Course Developed by Oregon State University

i. Summary of Presentation by Omnicell on Their Proposal For Restocking Automated Dispensing Cabinets in Post-Acute Care Settings

j. Summary of Discussion Regarding the Use of Automated Technology in Hospitals and Skilled Nursing Facilities and the Tools for Identification of Medication Diversion from These Units

k. Summary of Discussion for Proposed Regulations for Third-Party Logistics Providers; Proposed Amendments to 16 California Code of Regulations Sections 1780 -1786

l. Enforcement Statistics, 2nd Quarter 2014-15

m. Meeting Dates for 2015

Part 2: Compounding Matters

a. Summary of Presentation by Dynalabs on their DVx Testing Device

b. Summary of Report of Sterile Compounding Pharmacy Inspections Conducted

XIV. Legislation and Regulation Committee

Note: There has been no meeting of the Legislation and Regulation Committee since April 2014.

Part 1: Legislation Report

a. Board-Sponsored Legislation

b. Legislation Impacting the Practice of Pharmacy or the Board’s Jurisdiction

c. Other Legislation Being Tracked by Board Staff

d. Discussion of Possible Legislative Proposals

Part 2: Regulation Report

a. Recently Approved by the Office of Administrative Law - Update on Rulemaking to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1707.5 Regarding Patient-Centered Labeling Requirements
b. Board Approved – Awaiting Notice
   1. Combined Rulemaking – Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Sections 1702, 1702.1, 1702.2 and 1702.5 Related to Renewal Requirements
   2. Combined Rulemaking – Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Sections 1732.05, 1732.2, and 1732.5 Related to Continuing Education
   3. Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1703 Related to “Section 100” Regulatory Actions
   4. Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations 1793.5 Pharmacy Technician Application
   5. Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Sections 1784 and 1751 to Update Self-Assessment Forms 17M-13, 17M-14, 17M-26 and 17M-35

XV. **Lunch**
A lunch break will be taken at some point during the day’s meeting.

**Time Certain** 1:00 p.m.

XVI. **Discussion and Possible Action to Make Changes in Response to Comments or to Adopt or Amend Proposed Text at Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1735 et seq., and 1751 et seq., Relating to Pharmacy Compounding**

XVII. **Executive Officer’s Report**
   a. Medical Board Update
   b. General Board Update
   c. Duty Inspector Update
   d. Proposal to Establish a Separate Licensure Category For Entities That Preform Compounding Services Without Having a Patient Specific Relationship
   e. Request for the Board to Award Continuing Education for Staff Presented Education to Licensees in 2015

Adjournment
Sign Up for CURES

**NOTE:** Registration must be done in person.

The California State Board of Pharmacy wants to help pharmacists register for access to CURES and has created a procedure for registration.

CURES is California’s prescription drug monitoring program for controlled substances and is operated under the California Department of Justice. Effective January 1, 2016, all California licensed pharmacists must be registered to access CURES (as required by Section 209 of the California Business and Professions Code).

To aid pharmacists and the California Department of Justice in meeting this deadline, the board is offering to assist in the registration of pharmacists. The information below advises pharmacists on how to register in CURES in order to access patient activity reports.

**BEFORE THE SEMINAR**

**Before** coming to the board meeting, you must start the process by going to [oag.ca.gov/cures-pdmp](http://oag.ca.gov/cures-pdmp). Select “pharmacist,” then:

1. **Complete** the online application form
2. **Note:** If you do not have a DEA number please enter “CA1234567” when it is requested.
3. **Print** the completed form, then sign and date it
4. **Attach** a copy of:
   - Your CA pharmacist license
   - DEA controlled substances registration (if you possess one)
   - Driver’s license or other photo government identification

**AT THE BOARD MEETING – APPLICANT MUST BE PRESENT TO PROCESS**

**YOU** must bring the **completed** packet in person to the meeting.

A confirmation will be emailed to you by the Department of Justice once your registration is processed.